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NOTE.—Not more then one question from 

one correspondent can be considered at one 
time. Questions should be specific, clear and 
concise, and should be addressed to the 
Editor of the Agricultural Department of this 
paper. Any person requiring answer by mall 
must enclose stamped envelope.—Editor.

The dairy cow Is a highly «develops a ana very delicately organised 
machine. She Is a factory Into which the dairyman pats his raw products 
and from which he expects returns that will pay him better market
prices for his feed and more than ordinary mgtif-tnr K(« ««e toe1' a.
with any factory, she must havextbe ability to work continuously for long 
periods or the expense during periods of idleness* will eat hp the profits 
made while the factory Is In openation. This ability In a dairy cow Is 
generally recognized by saying that she Is a persistent milker; In -jther 
words, that she has a good constitution and can stand the strain of a tong 
period of lactation. If she does not have a good constitution, she Is likely to 
gro off In the milk yield from the (lightest causes; perhaps a little change In 
the feed or a little Irregularity In the h our of milking, or a hundred and one 
other things which may’ come up any day on an average farm, and-which .

SHED SUITED TO 
SMALL FARM

PROPER FEED 
FOB THE COWS Tongue Protrude#— T. B. —What can 

he done to prevent a horse running hi* 
tongue out of his mouth 'when drlvtogf 
Ans.—A strap around the nose and lo' 
lew will usually stop tongue lolling.

.
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Construction Simple and Arrangements 
are Convenient.

Popular Species for Groves and Hedgee 
Described.

One of Potent Factors in Securing 
Large Flow of Milk.

Honey .Makers Can be Kept With 
Profit in Heart of Large City. > Swollen Knee— A. S., A mare hurt her 

knee by stepping up In the manger. She 
Is lame and the knee badly swollen 
What do you advise? Ana. Apply spts 
camphor 3 times daily.

‘tiEAUTY ADDED TO THE HONEY. COMBINES SEVERAL PURPOSES. SOME FAULTS OF PASTURES. ASTONISHING YIELDS REPORTED.

seriously affects the milk yield\and consequently the profits, for that particu
lar day or week. Consequently the Intelligent dairyman Is ever on the look
out to build up a herd that has good constitution. Now of just what this 
term constitution consists some Unen have rather vague f notions. .We give s

. ■■ w.fr.. . xSk"?. i i "
Professor Haecker In speaking on this point once-said: :Tr;1 'T' T
"An animal deep In brisket, with broad shoulders and forelegs far apart, 

has no more stamina or endurance than one with a narrow, sharp shoulder 
and ewe neck. In fact, the latter, as a rule, has meremerve force and endures 
longer. So far as my observation goes, an animal with a'good middle and 
carrying little surplus tissue» Is fitted for much wprkiand a maximum period."

Commenting on the samefpolnt, Ed itor ! Hoard, of Hoard’s Dairyman, bas / 
the following to say:

"We thoroughly agree with IProfessor Haecker in the above estimate. 
How often we hear men say that»a deep-brisket and much width between the z 
forelegs Indicates great lung and heart power, when Indeed It does nothing 
of the kind. That Is an old beef cattle notion, and Is without foundation 
In fact. If anyone wishes to ptove the truth of our utterance, let him com
pare the heart and lungs of a» 1,000-pou nd dairy cow with those of a 1,500- 
pound beef animal of the moot approved build between the forelegs. He / 
will find In most Instances that-both heart and lungs of the dairy oow are 
larger than those of the beef airimaL Indeed there Is a reason for this. The 
dairy cow secretes a large amount of milk dally. This Is a great draft on 
the blood circulation. The blotid Is «vitalized by the lungs and she requires 
strong breathing power. This fact - should compel us to provide an abun- ' 
dance of pure air for our stables, for we are beating ourselves If we do not.

“Compare the build of the race horse between the forelegs with that of 
the draft horse. Yet will any man claim that the race horse Is deficient In 
lung and heart power. It Is very evident that the facts In these two cases do

.VS'.""' BT F. Jj. MARSH.BTT.E MERCER.
The near approach of spring brings 

with the unfolding trad an awakening 
to the necessities of the time In the 
minds of many hundreds of farmers In 
the great Northwest, In this annual 
renewing of plans for another season It 
might he wen to ask oneself, If there 
has been any extension of plans or 
broadening of Ideas through knowledge 
gained from good farm papers 
literature. Will it be the i 
story this spring as It was last; 
the drll as early as possible, wh 
wheat planting season Is past put In 
all the flax, and turn off the hired help 
for a couple of weeks until haying and 
harvest starts.

Glance back,for a moment and see If 
It might not ‘be possible to profit by

BY T. L. HACKS».

One of the potent factors In secur
ing a large yearly flow of milk is to 
adjust farming operations that cows are 
provided with proper food during the 
entire period of lactation, 
fact that you have a pasture lot for the 
cows which furnishes an ample supply 
of feed in the early part of the season 
and gives the cows access to good 
water and shade, does not always keep 
the cows In good flow. In fact the bet
ter the pasture the greater danger of 
disappointment, because, those who 
have them are apt to neglect providing 
succulent feed, available when pasture 
grass gets hard and has a- much lower 
production value than It had earlier In 
the spring when little of the nutriment 
Is expended In the process of digestion. 
Unfortunately most of the cows freshen 
In the spring.

When the season Is early and favor
able to a luxuriant growth of grass, the 
yield for a time is satisfactory, but soon 
there Is a gradual shrinkage in milk 
because grass grows slower In mid-

Colt Ailing— - G. A.— .A one-year-oW 
colt eats and seems well but Is not lively 
and sweats excessively when standing In 
barn.

BY E. R. ROOT.
A few years ago it was thought that 

only localities especially favored 
would give large honey crops;. but 
since the Introduction of the Italians, 
and the new methods of management 
astonishing yields are reported from 
almost every quarter of the globe. 
Bees are kept with profit even In the 
heart of large-cities. In tills case the 
apiary is usually located on the roof 
of the building, that the bees may be 
less likely to frighten nervous people 
and thosê unacquainted with their 
habits. Such an apiary should be es-

Thte bunding Is suited to a rather 
small farm, or one with a moderate 
amount of stock. Size can be varied 
much, but any change must be laid 
out with care. Construction Is simple, 
arrangement convenient, and combines

so Ans.— Clip the horse and keep 
skin healthy and clean.couple of expert opinions.

The mere Thin Mare —Subscriber —What can I 
do for my driving mare; she eats ra
venously but Is very thin. I feed hay 
and cracked corn. Ans.—Try pulv. soda 
hyposulphite in tablespoon doses 3 times 
dally In feed.

several purposes.
The outside wall of bam Is of cementor other 

same old 
; start 
en the

grout, built between forms. Hay drive
way and machine shed are studded and 
covered with drop siding, 
covered with a good prepared roofing. 
Stable floors are of cement, except that 
platforms of horse and cow stalls are 
ef wood blocks laid In cement, and 
floors of cattle pens are of earth. Hay 
driveway has floor of matched plank, 
or may have cement, or. broken stone 
laid as for macadam roads. Shed has 
earth floors. , Second storey of bam 
Is floored for hay. 
shed Is roughly floored, or part may he 
open to root. ;

Stable has one double and two sin
gle horse stalls, good harness room, 13 
single cow stalls, fastening with chains

Roof Is
Thin Mare— S. A. C.— A seven-year-

old mare, though apparently well and 
lively, does not eat well and Is thin, 
her hair le rough and she does not shed 
well.

>1\
Ans.— Give the mare a run on 

grass for a month or two./
ROUND BARN AND SHED.

ROUND BARN AND SHED. Grease Heel.—. Subscriber— What can 
be done for a horse that has watery 
ptmjties on his hind heels, 
discharge.
phlogistlne for a few days, then applj 
Resorcin Oint.. 10 per cent, once daily.

miEÜ ii !
'in'111,1

r There Is i 
Ans.— Poultice with anti-" Loft of machine
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<; Lame Colt—J. G. A.— A two-year-old 
cott has been lame since about 7 months 
She swings her hind legs out quite de- 
cldjededly. 
the hip.
every two weeks.

M It •1• • : « i

!' ■' L
a Ans.— The colt , js lame in 

Try blistering over hip jointr-s.uitChuu 
H*Hot -/ 
J» JIMW •r . i * it

V.
ÇÜiiJi^AÜir' Stifle Slips.— E. P.— A four-year-old 

mare, after standing In the stall for 
some time, drags her hind leg and It if 
stiff for a time; she Is not lame. Wha 
Is the cause and cure? Ans.— The man 
should not be kept standing in stall when 
not at work. .1 lio ■

m iH 1r,g / ! X.11 3 C-r
not justify the judgment of those who have reasoned In favor of the deep, 
>vlde brisket as Indicating increased heart and lung action. y
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"The best and truest Indication of constitution In man and animals Is 
the construction of the walls of the abdomen. A large, strong frame with a 
weak belly will not endure. On the contrary, a deficient muscular abdomen 
will often show surprising endurance. This principle Is established toy the 
structure of the umbilicus. A weak, spindling umbilicus Indicates that the 
mother has very imperfectly nourished the fetus, and the walls of the abdo
men will be thin and weak and the power of endurance correspondingly 
duced. It Is the animal, as Professor Haecker says, ‘with a good middle,* 
not unduly large or pot-gutted, but a belly wtth very strong muscular walls, 
that will go to the end!of the course and endure best. This Is constitution. 
It Is well to remember always that Urge size in both men and animals Is no
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ilTO Bloody milk— B. O. T.— A cow 8 years 
old always for a short time after freshen
ing has blood In her milk. What Is the 
cause? Ans.—The heavy flow of blood 
to the udder causes easy rupture of 
email blood vessels when milked In-some 
cows with thin vessel walls.

f'** Silo*;
!A. ‘ElitesUfa.

/ « •.
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GROUND FLOOR.
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re- EHdn Diseases —E. A. D.— My horse 
has some kind of itch; the hair rubs off 
leaving the skin greasy and a kind of 
scurf collects on the hairs.

Ans.— WlEteh the diseased

SECOND FLOOR, iROUND BARN AND SHED.*>jft i
jL What doy

past experiences. How often, during 
the long, cold. days, have you looked 
through the frost laden air across an 
endless stretch "Of drifting snow, with 
nothing to relieve the eye but a few 
protruding weeds along the roadside, or 
a hunch of animals hymped up behind 
a dismal sirswstack, work horses pos
sibly turned out by some of yourinetgh- 
bors to eke out an existence until spring 
work begins? TMs word,pictu 
call to mind many similar ones 
most country people have seen In past 
winters. Now If you are acquainted 
with any person In your vicinity who 
has a well arranged system of hedges 
and groves around his home, just take 
a little time off and study his arrange
ment, learn what It cost, what care he 
gives, the kinds 
grown, the appe 
about the place in general, and see it 
you don’t think it worth while to plant 
a few shrubs the coming spring after
ward adding groves and ornamental 
hedges.

Trees and shrubs can be secured, 
which will thrive In any «part of the 
Northwest, The mock orange makes 
a good sized tree in two to three years, 
it grows rather tall, produces a profu
sion of beautiful white flowers in June. 
This is ait excellent plant for groves. 
The native varieties of Ninebark give 
a very' fine effect and are propagated 
easily from cuttings. Sumac is large
ly used to give color effect In autumn 
when Its foliage turns a deep crimson. 
It is especially adapted for bunches of 
shrubbery and Is very hardy. The yel
low flowered currant (Rlbes aureum) 
Is a very popular shrub and produces a 
fair quantity of fruit. It only one 
plant Is secured It can be soon increas
ed by layering and from- cuttings. The 
Elder (Sambucus sp.) Is used exten
sively In groves and parks where groups 
of larger trees are required.. It pro
duces large numbers of flowers In great 
flat topped racemes. Tamarack may 

planted among other bushes to give 
fine delicate effect. The flowering 

Almond is a small shrub usually plant
ed on the borders of groves. The flow
ers look like small roses.

Some of the most popular hedge 
plants are the, Russian olive. Golden 
Russian willow. Barberry, Buckthorn, 
Dogwood, (Cornua stole Itéra), Buf
falo berry, (Shepherdla 
and Caragara. 
willow makes 
growth, attaining in a few years a 
height of ten to fifteen feet. Cuttings 
can usually be made the second or 
third year and these sell readily for 
from 78 cents to 3L76 per thousand.

The complaint If often made that 
trees cannot be made to grow on par
ticular farms. If such cases are In
vestigated It will be evident that the 
planter failed to thoroughly tame the 
land before putting In trees, planted the 
wrong-klnd of trees In Improper places, 
did not cultivate, allowing grass and 
weeds to choke the trees to death and 
absorb the moisture, or planted the 
trees scattering and allowed animals to 
bark them until they became discour
aged and died.

Trees can be grown in any place 
In the Northwest, If properly treated. 
Tree» are forest plants, so they should

s so that 
beneath

you advise? 
skin with any of the dips advertised tn 

.this paper. Use as directed for mange.
tablished like those on the ground In 
all essential points.

The rear of a village lot dr. It one 
lives on a farm, back of the house In 
an orchard Is an Ideal location. The 
ground about the hives should be roll
ed and smoothed down so that a lawn 
mower can run over every part of it, 
as the grass should be kept smooth 
about the hives and smooth ground 
renders the use of wheelbarrow or cart 
in handling loads more convenient. If 
the apiary must be located near the 
highway, a high board fence should 
be placed between the bees and the 
street; a hedge of osage, orange or 
evergreens; a trellis of some sort of 
vine; trees, shrubbery or anything that 
will cause t' bees to raise their flight 
to a height of ten or twelve feet above 
the traffic of the street should be

summer; and If the pasture was not 
stocked, to Its full capacity, that which 
has not been cropped throws up a seed 
stem and becomes hard and unpalatable 
and is rejected try the cows, 
pasture looks as though it had ample 
feed, but the cows do not eat it and 
shrlnkagè In flow takes place, 
good practice to stock a pasture to its 
full capacity as soon as grass has a 
good start and keep It pastured so close 
that none Of it goes to seed, and pro
vide soiling plots which can be used in 
case the pasture fails to supply enough 
to keep up a normal flow, which gener
ally occurs about the middle of July,

Clover should not be used as green 
feed because it is too valuable for hay 
as a winter feed, 
cent, of protein and If fed In the winter 
In connection with farm grown grains, 
balanced rations can be provided with
out the use of expensive concentrates.

For soiling we generally plant a cou
ple of acres to oats and field peas just 
as soon as the frost Is out of the

at rear, calf pen with four stanchions 
for feeding milk, two pens for young 
cattle, a alio, and feed bins. Feeding 
alley Is short, saving work and spye. 
Cow stalls are widest at rear, - great 
convenience in milking. Utter car
rier tracks take manure from all parts 
of stable out at one door. The same 
track will conyey ensilage to sheep pen 
or yards. Stairs are convenient to 
hay mow or silo. Horses and cattle 
are watered in the barn, thé. two small 
tanks being supplied fj-om a pneumatic 
tank In basement of house, connected 
with the plumbing -plant, This also 
supplies water for à'yard tank,-is safe 
from frost and gives, a conjplete fire 
protection. Stable Is carefully ventilat
ed (not shown). (the silo will hold 
80 to 75 tons. It Is built of concrete 
Its doors and chute connecting with 
feeding alley.

The second storey... holds sufficient 
hay and other* roughage for aH the 
Stock. Chutez" convjy- hay ‘ -or; bedding 
to stable. There are large feed or 
grain bins In four parts, each having 
a spout at bottom leading down to cov
ered boxes In feeding alley, 
cular hay track witÿ 'sltogs deposits the 
hay over the mow sp evenly that very 
little hand moving/ IS required, 
straight track connects vlth'-the circu
lar one, and conveys grain from wagon' 
in driveway to the bins, using the hay 
carrier. A branch running In thé Op
posite direction Conveys_machinery to 
the shed loft.

The machine ahed> has sliding doors 
the entire length pf.ône side, and dou
ble doors to hày driveway. It can be 
Indefinitely lengthened, giving any de
sired* capacity. By using small hoist
ing pulleys and light wire rope, hay 
racks, heavy market boxes, etc., can be 
lifted from the wagon, and by the track 
above stored. In the loft, if necessary 
moving one article over another. This 
saves hard lifting and fully utilizes 
space.

A desirable modlflgition of the above 
described design can1 be made by plac
ing a granary between hay* driveway 
and machine shed. A gasoline engine 
and separator room can be included, 
and the milk conveyed away from the 
stable doors under cover, the skim milk 
being returned to calf pen. Grain can 
be elevated, ground or cleaned, and 
taken to bins in barn for use.

indication of constltutlonSpr staying power."

Mare’S Bag Hard. —Subscriber— Mare 
la soon to foal for the first time. Hei 
bag is hard as it caked; has been so 
since she was a oott. Can anything be 
done? Ans.— Better wilt untlf rite fOAir before doing ' ' Jl“ *“ 
udder Is diseased 

.need feeding.

• •ee
So the

A more Intelligent appreciation of the adaptation of the horse to the 
duties required of it seems to he developing. The tendency to grow large 
horses exclusively, and without; any reference to the sort of work they are 
to do, or the conditions under which they are expected to work, la showing ■ 
signs of modification, and it Is a wholesome sign. Of late, it la conynon to / 
see the conviction expressed that there are places where a 130-lb. horse Is 
actually more efficient than one weighing from 800 to 500 lbs. more; places 
where the first would be more desirable even If Its cost of up-keep were 
as great as that of the larger-animal.

Many observing farmers are now asserting that a good horse weighing 
eround 1,200 lbs. Is a better horse for the farm than the heavier ones now so 
generally used for farm-work, does more work In a day and at less cost 
When considering this subject It should be remembered that the horses on 
average farms have many Idle days du ring the year, and since the larger 
horse consumes more feed than the sm aller one, the first should have much 
the greatest efficiency when at work to make good his greater coat of main
tenance. Hence, if true, as Is now frequently asserted, that for most kinds of 
work on the farm the light* horse is the more efficient, then keeping the 
heavier one is a bit of extravagance that no farmer should feel himself able 
to Indulge. >

The farmer who would buy and maintain a ten-horse power engine to do 
the work of one of half that power would be regarded foolishly extravagant; 
why, then, should he be regarded less so If he Insisted upon owning and main
taining horses of greater power than hie work and conditions require.

This is not an argument against the larger horse. It has Its placq, and 
the field of Its use Is a large one. For market purposes It is a desirable 
horse to grow; the market demands the well-formed, good-actioned large 
horse, ar.d the time is not likely to come when It will not be a profitable 
animal to grow. But It should not be forgotten that the places It is re
quired to fill are very unlike those of the farm horse or the ordinary roadster, 
and It Is a reasonable Inference, then, that the horse should be adapted to the • 
conditions In which It Is expected to work. Adaptation to environment Is as 
beneficial to horses of various types as to other forms of creation.

611It is a
re will 
which

tfTBtmo'hih of; j ?. rfj

without effect, , Wito,, should bfj.aoqeL 
An*.- The .bunch should ^ freely .cut 
open to allow free drainage. Xgpqt. e*- 
bollc acid soimton once datty^1 " ' *

of trees and shrubs 
arance of thriftlnessl

tttilf terlw - rrA'j
............................ f. -î'! ' *-l.

Heave*— A. H.— Mare was taken with 
Choking and difficulty of breathing sev
eral times la extremely cold weather last 
winter and now, has heaves. What ts 
a remedy? Ana— Give tlnct. Ipicac, 1 
fi. oz„ oil Eucalyptus, 2 fl. ozs.; shake 
well and give teaspoonful 3 times dally. 
Feed only best dean bay and not too 
much of that.

It has a high per
i

The bees should never be al-used.
lowed to go direct from their hives on
a line that would encounter vehicles or 
pedestrians, otherwise the bee owner 
may have lawsuits on his hands.

If the hives are located under old 
trees four or five may be placed under

A clr-

i A
This year they were put Inground.

about the middle of April, using two 
bushels of peas and one bushel pf oats 
to the acre. Then about the middle 
of May we generally put In a. couple of 
acres of early fodder corn, planting, or 
rather drilling in. about forty lbs. of 
early seed corn to the acre, and this Is 
followed by an acre^pr two of evergreen 
or late sWeet corn, 
ed with a wheat drill, leaving one shoe 
open, closing six more, then leaving 
another open and closing the rest.

So by passing over the field three 
rows are" drilled in distant, about the 
same as hill corn. The kernels in the 
row should be from two to four inches 
apart If the seed is good. It Is also a 
good practice to sow an acre or two to 
millet. These crops should be used 
freely for soiling purposes. If the plot 
of oats and peas is not all used for soil
ing purposes, what Is left after the peas 
have been in full bloom, should be cut 
for hay; what is left of the millet 
should be cut for the same purpose as 
soon as fully headed out, unless it is 
needed for seed. What is left of the 
fodder corn should be cut and put into 
large stocks the last week In August or 
the first week In September, depending 
upon the weather. At any rate It 
should be cut when in the dough stage.

There should also be a field of fodder 
corn planted In drills as stated, to be 
used during the winter In the shape of 
cured fodder or as silage. The field 
should be prepared the same as for 
com to be planted In hills, but should 
be drilled In from two to three weeks 
later and should be harrowed thorough
ly each week to destroy the weeds. Af
ter the fodder com Is drilled i- It should 
be harrowed once before It Is up and 
once after, when the rows can be easily 
seen. Some plants will of course be 
covered up and now and then one will 
be draggged out, but If It 1s planted as 
thickly as suggested this will do no 
harm.

.i
each tree, but if under young ones 
only one or two should be placed at a 
tree, and In that case always on the 
north side to be In the shade. Too 
much shade, however, is detrimental, 
also too much sun pouring directly 
upon the hives. The best plan Is to 
allow the hives to get the morning 
sun up >to 8 or 9 o’clock and the af
ternoon sun from 3 or 4 o’clock on. 
If one does not have trees or shade of 
any kind in his yard he may take one 
of several courses : First to use double 
walled hives; second, single walled 
hives with shade boards; third, single 
walled hives with a vine on the south 
that can be reared to furnish shade 
within a year or two. A grapevine 
trellis eight feet high and ten or twelve 
feet long, running from east to west 
and well covered with vines can pro
tect from five to ten hives.

The fourth plan Is to use overhead
dried

"White Secure — Subscriber— Young 
oatves before they are taken from the 
oow pine away and die when t or 3 days 
old. They act dumpish and have scours. 
Is this trouble infectious? Ana— "White 
scours Is an Infectious diarrhea of calves. 
Disinfect the stable every week; give 
Bismuth sub galate In 1 dram doses I 
times dally.

The corn is plant-

'* 1t
#GRAZING FULL fED STEERS.

Feeders are divided In opinion es to e— 
advisability of "turning on to pasture 
cattle that have been led heavily os 
grain through the winter with the inten- 
tloo of early spring marketing. It has 
been found In most cases that when first 
turned on grass the cattle do not est 
enough grain, the grass being more pala
table, though less nourishing. This 
causes a rapid shrinkage In weight for the 
first ten or fifteen days, the result being 
that they weigh little It any more » 
mouth after turning on grass than wiles 
first turned out After that time, how
ever, they make more rapid gains than 
those finished In a dry lot.

A great many feeders do not turn fuit 
fed steers out to pasture at all preferring 
to finish on a dry lot. Buyers prefer irj 
fed to grassy steers as they dress out a 
higher percentage of carcass to live 
weight, also yield firmer meat 
any reason renghage Is soatce to that 11 
becomes necessary to turn full fed etc ere 
on grass. It should be done as early In the 
spring as can be done without Injury 
from tramping and rough feed should be 
given In addition. In this way the grass 
and the catllle come on together and 
there ia no abrupt change in the feeding 
and corresponding period of loss.

argentea), 
The Golden Russian 
a particularly rapid

trellis, making use of straw, 
grass or brush for covering as Is done 
In Arizona and Cuba. There trellises 
are seven feet high and run east and 
west, and are Indispensable In hot lo
calities. The expense of these shades 
Is small as they can be made of ma
terial found In the locality or wire 
may be used, dratçn taut back and 
forth over the top, dried grass or 
straw placed on the top and more wire 
stretched to hold It In place.

When the beehives are placed In long 
rows close together, as under a shed 
or on a roof it is very essential that 
the hives differ from each other In 
appearance so that the bees can distin
guish)-their own hive from the rest. 
The hives may be painted different col
ors or given some distinguishing mark 
as a ston^ or brick or brush In front 
of some of the hives and not others. 
Such a mark Is preferably made about 
the entrance, as the bees can see It 
both leaving and returning.

" Silage may be fed with advantage to beef cattle, in moderate quantities, 
I up to about forty pounds a day. The health of the animals and the quality of 

the beef produced on moderate silage feeding, leave nothing to be wished for. 
If the silage Is made from Immature corn, care must be taken not to feed 

! too large quantities at the start, and to feed carefully, so as not to make 

the animals scour. Prof. Henry says In regard, to the value of silage for 
fattening steers: "As with roots, silage makes the carcass watery and soft 
to the touch. Some have considered this a disadvantage, but Is it not a de— 

I tirable condition In the fattening steerf Corn and roughage produce a 

hard, dry carcass, and corn bums out the digestive tract In the shortest 
possible time."

TO CUT AND CURE CLOVER HAY.
For sheep a fine palatable and digestible 

clover Is desirable, According to analysis 
the best time to cut Is when all the clover 
is In blqom. Much clover is destroyed far 
too long to make the best hay. It Is dif
ficult to lay down any rule or method of 
making clover hay that can be regarded 
as best. What does well uflder one con
dition an* on one soil may be entirely 
wrong on another. One method Is to cut 
hay one afternoon so that it will not wilt 
sufficiently to be Injured by the dew. The 
following afternoon It Is raked and put lh 
small cocks and left to -cure for a day 
and then hauled In.

Another way Is to cut-in nfUmlng, rake 
toward SVbnlng Into very email wlnrows. 
The next day these are turned, with a 
rake by raking tn opposite direction which 
exposes the undried hay to the sun. If

If, for ;

I

With silage and root digestion certainly sjust be more nearly normal, 
fcnd Its profitable action longer continued. The tissues of the body are juloy, , 
and the whole system must be In just that condition which permits rapid fat-

be ppt In large- enough group 
thèy will keep the ground

ten In g. While believing to a large use of silage, to the preliminary stages, t themft^from weeds
and its continuance during most of the fattening period, I would reecta- enough to give something like forest

conditions. Use such trees as the oak, gdbd drying weather exists some of the 
soft maple, box-elder, ash and elm. If hay can be stacked or hauled Into the 
the belt runs east and west It Is a good barn, otherwise cocking and leaving is 
plan, to plant .Russian willow on the necessary.
S^and b2£eet puSng rime
on the south side. The branches of ha* bunches or thick sheaths
the elm are strong and they grow very and ,aas 01 the leavea wln be l0*t. Turn- 
close to the ground, so that snow tor. « only for an hour, to a good sun, 
caught by the trees Win lodge fibout helps wonderfully and 10-15 tone can be 
where the elms are whose branchés are turned easily In an MBur wtth a- horse Snd 
able to resist the crushing weight. Af- rake.
ter the thlrd_or fourth year no grass curing to a cock is mere beneficial than
from^four toTx feet a^rt To* ge! h“ ***-
color effect, plant among the other trees, 1L P «totally cures out when it would 
Persian Lilacs tod-Snowball*. ...... not spread on the ground.

INTERFERENCE SOMETIMES NEC
ESSARY.

It Is best to turn boars together on a 
cool morning, because they so easily be
come overheated when angry and exer
cising violently.. More boars die from be
coming overheated doubtless than from 
the Injuries they give one another.

An attendant should always be neyr at 
hand when boars are turned together 
for the first time. He may then Interfere 
If the duel becomes too lively and pre
vent calamity. He should grab the most 
vicious one by the tall, administer a few 
slaps over the side with a stick, pull him 
away when the other boar charges him, 
and to general force him to realize that

he Is not to be master. Good Judgment 
must In all cases be used, and the boar 
should not be cruelly treated, or Injured 
In any way. It Is often muoh more hu
mane to Intervene than to let the boars 
fight to a finish, and It certainly often 
saves the life of a valuable animal.

It Is not at all necessary to keep boars 
separate throughout he whole season. 
They can he turned together without dan
ger if properly managed, but unless some 
lltffle attention Is given to them they are 
very likely to "annihilate" each other. 
Just as soon as they have had their first 
fight out and become accustomed to each 
other, they vill get along peaceably the 
rest of the season. _ - . 1

DAIRY PRODUCTS IN THE 
DIETARY.

mend that gradually more dry feed be substituted as the period advances, 
In order that the flesh may become more solid. Used In this way, I believe 

g#1lage will become an Important aid in steer feeding M many' s*done of the 
/country. Results from Canada, Wisconsin and Texas experiment stations 

show the broad adaptation of this food for stock feeding purposes.

1

The nutrients In milk can be produced 
at less expense than the nutrients to beef, 
hence In older agricultural regions where 
there is a denser population and land has 
a higher value dairy products can be pro
duced more economically and are a cheap
er food than other animal products. In 
many cases on the farm milk and cream 
are sold, where a port could be 
economically and profitably used at home. 
Instead of purchasing more expensive and 
less nutritious foods with the money ob
tained from their sala

Young stock may be fed half as muoh silage as full grown ones, with the 
same restrictions and precautions as given for steers, Experience obtained 
at the Kansas Station suggests that com silage Is not a fit food for breeding 
bulls, unless fed a few pounds only as a relish; fed heavily on silage, bulls 
are said to lose virility, and become slow and uncertain breeder»
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is an excellent time to 
buildings. The weather 
more favorable for paint
ball than any other time 
P and rain to soak the 
[re painting, and no flies 
to stick to the wet paint 
br buildings need paint 
I not delay. Paint them
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d sympathy apparent. In the 
ergyman's face, 
old home, Dr. tiogers had been 

easantly associated with Re\- 
nben, and had -later been his 
t in circuit work. In this con- 
tie well remembered the kind- 
lse of the older man in taking 
vy end of the work in order 

r the younger greater time for 
In every wa* the speaker had 

latethe Rev. Mr. Cpmben 
1 by feelings of consideration 
:indness for others. His méto- 

wfirmly colored by his ex-
iaracter, true life and eminent

IVTERY MEETING ' 
HELD YESTERDAY

tent Caused that St John * 
urches are not Being 

Incorporated

Iting of the St. John Presbytery 
d yesterday in the parlors of, 
Irew’s Church. Those present: 
Rev. L. B. Gibson, moderator; 
laird, clerk, and J. J. McCaskill, 
b, David Lang, Dr. Burrows, J.... 
I Anderson, Fraser, W. W.
I D. MacOdrum, W. MacDonald, 
baser, Jas. Ross, "W". M. Town- 
lughliu MacLean, -Mr. Farley, 
pickle and Wm. Girdwood, and 
Messrs. W. J. Parks, Nicholson 
Irew Malcolm.
pmon Fraser, returned mlsslon- 
p Trinidad, was heard In con- 
[wlth foreign missions. It was 
I that Mr, ïYaser visit several 
liions of the Presbytery, 
uestton of Social and moral re- 
becially as regards factories,
I places of work, was Introduced 
Imith, of Frèdericton.
I missions were presented by 
Irdon Dickie.
Ir. Farley, of Norton, made ap- 
I for a loan of. $50 without la
ir repairs.—Granted, 
kdrew Malcolm was appointed 
I to represent the Presbytetry at 
tiling of the tablet to Rev. A 
at English Settlement on Oct.

î

"ials from Scotch Ridge and 
lettlement were receiVeed. 
unications were received from 
;. R., Dr. MacCready and Rev. 
acDCnald. The C. P. R. ae- 
ped receipt of the Presbytery’s 
regarding Sunday trains 
(port of the session records of 
-hurch and St. John's Church,
, were received and adopted, 
unes of the R&vs, Morton, Ap- . 
>ss and Willard MacDonald 

the appendix of the roll' of 
ytery at the wish of the meet- ‘
on

prk’s bill of expenses amount- 
25, was read and ordered to be

rt was read by the clerk show^- 
14 congregations of the prov- 

b so far been Incorporated, 13 
In St. John Presbytery. It was 
ed that the churches of -the 
e rather slow In taking this

I moved and adojSed that the 
pd Lang confer with the Evan- 
llliance in connection with the 
service at the jail. At present 
Ition Army hold worship there. - 
to them a minister bad min

ière, but this was discontinued 
lint of some unpleasantness 
Id arisen with the authorities, 
fee ting adjourned at 1.20, after 
pn had been pronounced.

B 1

ASIATICS TO '
DDK OH THE fi. I, P.

and Hays Will See; 
ier About Admitting 

Orientals

rA, Ont., SFbt.14.—sir Chart* J 
llson and Charles M .Hays of .
J Trunk Railway will inter- 
Yilfrid Laurier here tomorrow 
bet to the Grand Trunk Pa-' 
way. It is .understood- tfoey-a 
the government to permit the ( 
nt of Oriental labor on the 
[section of the road. Concb- 
bor on the section now under 
last from Prlnc’e Riipert, as 
he Interview given yesterday 
lingwood Schrieber, are such 
factors are unable to secure 
Ike enough men to carry oui 
pts within the specified time 
lway officials claim that un 
[emedy, such as they suggest 
tor the present difficulty 01 
kvvles on the mountain sec- 
pompletton of "the road from 
to Prince Rupert will be de

li year. A
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